
   Check you have the best footwear for your feetCheck you have the best footwear for your feetCheck you have the best footwear for your feet   

   Try an insole to Try an insole to Try an insole to 

 For heel pain or more generalised foot painFor heel pain or more generalised foot painFor heel pain or more generalised foot pain   

Changing your shoes to something more ’trainer-like” is sometimes all that 
is needed for your feet to feel more comfortable.   For advice see the 
Suffolk Podiatry website at www.suffolkfed.org.uk 

Lifestyle factors can also have a big impact on foot comfort, particularly 
being overweight.  OneLife Suffolk provides education and help with 
healthy eating and exercise—contact them on 01473 718193 
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Various types of insoles are easily available from shops or online sites and these may help with 
your pain.    Expect to pay between £5 and £50.  We cannot recommend specific insoles but can 
give you some ideas for the sort of insoles that might help common foot conditions.  Insoles are 
easy to find in outdoor shops (walking section) or online. 

Try ribbed heel cups  eg Tuli’s or sorbothane heel  pads  

You may also find it helpful to look at our Plantar Fascia 
Stretching Advice and Calf Muscle Stretching Advice sheet. 

For full length cushioning, try gel insoles, sorbothane 
full length insoles or something similar eg “Sofsole” or 
“X-line Pressure Perfects”.   Simple poron cushioning 
inlays in 3 and 6 mm can be purchased from 
shoeinsoles.co.uk 

If you feel you need firm support for your arches, you could 
try insoles similar to “Superfeets” or “Orthaheels” 
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For forefoot painFor forefoot painFor forefoot pain———please look at our “forefoot pain” leaflet on our websiteplease look at our “forefoot pain” leaflet on our websiteplease look at our “forefoot pain” leaflet on our website   

It is really important you are wearing shoes that have a secure fastening high up on the foot so 
your foot is kept stable and your toes have plenty of wiggle room! 

Metatarsal pads can help.   Insoles incorporating a metatarsal pad 
are a little harder to find but two makes available online are the 
“Mysole Daily Comfort” insoles or insoles by “Pedag” eg the Viva 
Sport version.   It is possible to purchase metatarsal pads 
separately but expert help is usually required to “site” these 

   Painful big toe jointsPainful big toe jointsPainful big toe joints———please look at our “Painful Big toe joints” leaflet on our websiteplease look at our “Painful Big toe joints” leaflet on our websiteplease look at our “Painful Big toe joints” leaflet on our website   

If you can still bend your big toe joint, the pain may be 
helped by insoles where it is possible to remove a section 
to enable the big toe joint to drop down slightly eg the 
“Vasyli Dananberg orthotic” 

If you are certain your big toe joint is completely stiff with no bend at all, 
then an insole such as the “Dr Foot Pro Hallux Rigidus” might be worth 
trying. 

IMPORTANT!IMPORTANT!IMPORTANT!   

Insoles should help your feet feel more comfortable—if they make your feet worse or trigger off 
pain elsewhere, take out the insoles! 

For further advice—have a look at the College of Podiatry website for ‘common foot problems’.   
More useful information can be found on the NHS website under “foot problems. 


